To:

Board of Education

From: Jerri Kemble, assistant superintendent, innovation & technology, ext. 2755
Kathy Johnson, director, finance, ext. 2376
Re:

Technology Purchase & Equipment Lease for 1:1 MacBooks at High Schools

Date: February 23, 2017

Background:
Board Goal 1: Develop and align district expectations for curriculum, instruction and
assessment to raise the achievement of all students.
Action Step 2: Implement 1:1 iPad digital learning at middle schools and develop a plan
and process to measure the success of the program.
Action Step 3: Explore 1:1 digital learning at the high schools and make
recommendations for implementation for the 2017-2018 school year.
Over the past two and a half years, the USD 497 has supported an increasing number
of blended learning and iPad initiative classrooms where Apple devices have been the
primary technology. At the beginning of the 2015-2016 school year, the educational
programs and technology departments were tasked with researching devices
specifically focusing on a 1:1 initiative and a more personalized style of learning. In
2016-2017, a 1:1 initiative was implemented for middle schools, and planning for a 1:1
initiative at the high schools was reported to the Board of Education on February 13,
2017.
Rationale:
As reported, based on the high school pilot project, 1:1 MacBooks are being
recommended for the high schools beginning in the 2017-2018 school year. Using Apple
Inc. education pricing, the quote for this initiative is $2,826,012. Apple Inc. has offered
the district an equipment lease purchase option, through Apple Financial Services
Education Finance, of four (4) years at a rate of 0.90%. The amount of the lease is for
the full price of the education price quote.
The annual payment schedule would be as follows:
Date

Payment

Interest

Principal

Purchase
Price after
scheduled
Payment

Commencement
03/01/2017
03/01/2018
03/01/2019
03/01/2020
Total

$716,026.29
716,026.29
716,026.29
716,026.29
$2,864,105.16

$
0
18,989.87
12,716.54
6,386.75
$38,093.16

$716,026.29
697,036.42
703,309.75
709,639.54
$2,826,012.00

$2,157,460.39
1,444,740.65
725,606.43
0

Balance

$2,826,012.00
2,109,985.71
1,412,949.29
709,639.54
0

By financing the technology equipment with Apple, the expense from the technology
capital outlay budget is spread out over four (4) years and minimizes the drain on that
budget in a single year, allowing for other projects to occur.
Recommendation:
Administration recommends board approval for the purchase from Apple Inc., Apple
technology in the amount of $2,826,012, per their education price quote (#2203426755).
Apple technologies are proprietary products and Apple Inc. is the sole source provider.
The recommendation for financing this purchase is an equipment lease through Apple
Financial Services Education Finance.
MacBook cases are required, and a state contract quote (#36416) of $158,000, with
Kansas City Audio Visual, for DUX Hard Shell MacBook Air cases has also been
secured.
Motion:
“I move the Board of Education approve the following: 1) the selection of
MacBook Air Laptop Computers as the 1:1 technology device for the high
schools; 2) Resolution 2017-02-27 authorizing the District to purchase from
Apple Inc., $2,826,012 of Apple technology; authorizing the District to enter into a
lease purchase transaction with Apple in order to finance the equipment; and
authorizing various District officials to execute documents necessary to acquire
and finance the equipment; and 3) the purchase of DUX Hard Shell MacBook Air
Cases from Kansas City Audio Visual at a cost of $158,000.”

